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EFORE the end of this semester, the
IntemeL will be arriving at a school
computer near you.
Earlier this week, St. Louis U. High
signed a contract with an Intemet Service
Provider (ISP), First lntemet. The company will supply a high speed T1 line,
which, channelled through a router, will
direct the information to various Intemetready .computers ar~und school.
... · Few changes in SLUH' s computer
network infrastructure have to be made.
The only obstacle to access bas been making use of the current capabilities by finding an ISP. TbeFirstlntemetcontractwill

B

soon remedy this.
The recently created Technology Committee, responsible for
many of the current
changes, plans to introduce the connection
in two parts.
The first phase will
involve hooking up
most of the teachers'
computers, administrators' computers, select
computers in classrooms, particular! y Mr.
Steve Nicollerat' s, and computers for student use in the library.
In the second phase of the introduction of the Intemet, which should be fm-

SAC Discusses Alcohol, Elitism
BY MATTBUMB
CO·EDITOR·IN·CHIEF

F

ROM SMOKING, to "senior skip
day," to "Mr. Z ' s pizza party for
contract keepers," to belly brigades, the
Student Affairs Committee (SAC) has
always had its issues.
SAC's frrstmeeting for the 1997-98
school year was held Monday in The
Robinson Library. Eric Clark, Assistant
Principal for Student Welfare, headed
the meeting.
"The function of SAC is to be a voice
for parents, students, and faculty. It's a
way to discuss issues pertaining to St.
Louis University High School, where all
three of those constituents have concems.
It's an opportunity to get things done,"

.----- - - - - - - --

Clark said.
The Panel for SAC- which is comprised of over 20 students, teachers and
faculty - talked Monday night about
drugs, alcohol, elitism and sexism.
"It seems at least 35 percent to 50
percent of our student body have dealt
with or engaged in drugs and alcohol,"
Clark said Monday.
"I think [that percentage] could be
higher," responded Dan Daly, a senior,
"but it depends on the class."
In years past, Clark said, SAC members have attributed the drinking problem
to SLUH students trying to relieve pressure.
Tim Bruno, Student Council Vice
President, suggested a class for freshmen
see SAC, 10

NumberH

ished by next year.
nearlyallothercomputers in the school
will have access .
Included in tha t
change is the exp<msion of availability
in the library, which
will have around 1i rteen computers li lr
student surfing fol lowing its renovation over the summer.
Eventually, the comminee will also
consider whether or not to fun1ish an ~
mail address for each student.
The teachers on the technology committee plan to demonstrate how to use the
vast quantities of information on lntemet
and World Wide Web in different subjects and how to incorporate it into the
classroom. Member of the committee ami
history teacher Peggy Pride said. ''We, as
teachers. will pilot programs which will
show other teachers what [they] can do
with an lntemet connection in the classroom."
How student Intemet use with he
regulated has yet to be detennined. Some
possibilities include using a software program able to block inappropriate web
sites, or relying on student supervision of
other students. Tbe committee plans 10
discuss this issue with parents and students before either making a decision or
deferring on it to another group or committee.
As for paying for the service, which
see INTERNET, 10
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Fathers Club Names Officers
BY ToM WYRWICH

CORE STAFF

The Fathers Cluh chose its' 1997J9<)R officers last week.
The four SU·JJI dads selected were:
Rohe~t·,. Bamidge 1for president; Robert
Olsen. Thomas Rengel. and Thomas
Auffenberg as ofticers. Ali ()ftheseSLUH
fatJ1er will volunteer their time to sponsor,
organize, and run certain fm1ctions.
Olsen said that "fheing elected] is a
great honor."
"I really want to be involved in the
projects we have plmmed," Auffenberg
said.
Some of these pn~ject-; include: the
Family Ma<;s, tbe Thanksgiving Turkey
Ditmer day. in which turkey dinners will
he given to me needy. Career Day, the

SAC
(from I}
to deal with me pressure.
"If there would be a class that teaches
how to deal with stress, r d think that .
would help a lot," be said.
" I know one of the big reasons I
learned how drugs and alcohol are harmful wa~ by seeing people in high school
and college really' screw up their lives,"
hiology teacher Tim O'Keefe commented.
" I really tllink we must bring someone from the outside in and make the
students underst.:'lnd tJ1e consequences [of
drugs ru1d alcohol) that are out tP.ere,"
said Peggy Henderson, a SLUH parent
Social pressure, or peer pressure,
was also discussed by the panel as a
rm~jor cause for drinking habits. Greg
Bennett. a SUJH parem, offered suggestiqns from how his business deals witll
alcohol and drugs.
"Maybe the requirement is that somebody who ha<; so111.e incident witll alcohol
or drugs, in my business, you have to
come ami stand in.front of a Safety Commillee and stand in front of your peers
ancl discuss what you did, and wbat you

Father-Son Rec Night, me Father-Son
Banquet, the golf toumament, and various activities wim the Mothers Club.
" I'm looking forward to working
with [President] Father Sheridan, he's a
relilly nice guy," commented Olsen. Besides.Sheridan, another big contributorto
the Fathers Club activities from me SLUH
staff will be Vice President Thom
Digman.
"What we do is help the officers
coordinate with the scbodl and make the
functions work," Digman said.
"I'm looking forward to being able
to work with the faculty to help !be community within SLUH and outside of it,"
Rengel said.
The first Fathers Club function will
be the Family Mass this Sunday, held in
conjunction with Pa<;toral Activities.

INTERNET
(from 1)
will he ahou t S550amonth, the ~elmo!\\ 11!
initially use availahlc funds to finaJKC the
project. For the futurtf the· l'eduloloi~ .
Committee is consi(iciing app lying r.)J'
government suhsidies or grants from com panics which allot money to schools who
arc innovative in their computer curriuilum.
·nu~ committee wants to make oUlL'r
changes in the future. To do so, it is "ri¥ht
now in the planning stages of creiilipg a
mission s tatemcnL'' according to
Nicolk1~at.

".We want to ma,kc sure that Sl.l ' II
maintains state-o f-the-art techno!! lgy." ~aid
Brian Sweeney. Vice President of Administration and the bead of the technolog~
committee. "Intemet !access! is just onl'
piece of that puzzle."

Switchboard Groupies

did was wrong," he said.
Clark said mat the revival of clubs such as
SADD (Students Against
Drunk Driving) and the
Wellness Program, hiring
people to speak about drugs
and alcohol, and freshman
involvement will be items
for furtJ1er consideration.
Elitism - student arrogance and sexism
were also discussed.
''I tllink a lot of times
\ h.
it's not what we're taught
here, but what we pick up During yesterda y ' s Aclivit.y Pe riod,
sophomores Jim Moran, John Zakibe, Dav<•
from our friends," said se- Rueschhoff, and Kyle George cro w d around
nior John Hagen, speaking "Switchboard Lady" S ue Klt>nc
·'
ofsexist attitudes within the
school.
Said Mark Favazza: "I know a lot.of
cil 'C harter Document was written in 1lJ<J:'i
SLUH guys are confident. I don't kDOW
by SU JH parent Richard A. NavmTo. outwhere to draw the line between confilining its mission, roles and responsihilidence and arrogance, but a lot of us are
ties. SAC will meet eitJ1er four to ri ve
confident in ourselves. r think we're
times this year to discuss SU il !-related
more confident in ourselves, and have
issues.
stronger convictions."
"We need to address Lhe 'ism< ,\1
SAC began in the '74-75 school
SU JI-1. such a" racism, sexism. <Uld elityear. An official Student Advisory Counism,'' Clark said.
Jl :~n~ \ \ttt111
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EDITORIAL

-Teachers ·Excel At SLUH
Recent school renovations and cutting-edge technology
certainly aid in the leaming process. But even without these
advances, SLUH students would still receive a top-notch education because of the excellent teaching at this school.
Altogether, the 68 full-time teachers have 1,196 years of ·
teaching experience - the average teacher has been teaching
longer than the average student has been living . Only with such
is.
experience can a faculty be as good as
SLUH teachers are all considerably learned in their fields.
Sixty have at least a Master's degree, and the school requires
those without to have one within their first five years. Eight
teachers even have Ph.D.s. The many who are continuing their
education, according to Principle Robert Bannister, demonstrate
an "openness to growth."
Some teachers are such authorities in their fields that they
write text books, teach at ct>lleges, and even teach other high
·
school teachers.
Few students or parents realize how difficult it often is to get
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a job here. For example, when George Morris, a SLUH Russi<m
teacher for 32 years, retired last year, 20 people rushed to till the
position. And last year, t11e English Department had to reject
around 50 applicants for two openings.
Of course, experience, knowledge, and getting a job at
SLUH do not imply that on~ is a good teacher: How well a teacher
can reach and inform his or her students is what is importailt -and SLUH teachers excel in this area.
From his weekly meetings with students, President ..Paul
Sheridan, S.J. has concluded that the highest accolades students
give about the school concern the teachers. They have cited the
teachers' competency and prepetration for class, their willingne.;:-to meet with and help struggling students, their tone in class tl1at
invites students to participate, and their respect for studet~ts a:-partners in learning.
Bannister, who worked in the Ladue School DistTict hd"orc
coming here, called SLUH' s faculty "one of the best" in the an: a.
We agree, and only wish that there would be a Faculty Appreciation Award for all teachers next spring.

GREG M. LEUCHTMANN

Student Involvement Impressive
When I was asked by a freshman a
few weeks ago about the involvement of
the student body in the school, I gave the
typical textbook answer that most freshman receive when they start the school
year: " If you 'Want to have fun at SLUH,
then you have to get involved in a ~umber
of activities."
But looking ba~k on my two y((ars
here at SLUH, .J'ye .re&]ized t11at my answer was sincere: What I said was the
truth, and not just a response ba<;ed on an
intangible tradition . .
As a freshman, I was always involved
with either cross~co~ntry in the fall or the
Prep News . Now that I ani a junior and
able to reflect on my high school career, I
am truly amazed by how big a part schoolinvolvement plays. '
For instance; one can see fall sport
participants heading off to their practices
inunediately after school. At the beginning of the season, many students were
cut from their de$ired sport- only to be
given the opportunity to tum their efforts

towards other activities. To accompany
the usual fall sports, we have water polo
team . Most high schools in the nation do
not even have one - especially one t11at
~ _pa~ won the distris:t championship numerous times in t11e past decade. The same
situation exists witb anotheruni4ue SU JH
sport - rit1e.
If you look at the clubs that SU JH
has right now, you will be surprised at the
variet y that exists. Some are quite unique
to St. Louis: for example, I do not even
know of an y other school in the city t11at
ha-; an Anime Club or a Meteorology
C luh.
The fact that we have a large variety
of club sports teams is not in itself significant. Yet, in order for them to stay around.
tbere must be participation and interest hy
a large group ofstudents within t11e scho1 >1.
So if another person asked me what I
thought of the involvement of the student
body at SLUH, I would have to tell them
that it has some of the best participation I
have ever seen. And I'd mean it.
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Boedeker Begins New Life As Deacon
Upon completion of the training process, he was ordaim:d
and joined Gerry Quinn and .Tim Murphy a~ SLUH's three
EDITOR
deacons.
Over the summer, amemberoftheSt. Louis U. High faculty
Boedeker currently serves at the parish of Most Precious
became a member of the Catholic clergy.
Blood in Lemay. However, his home parish is St. Joan of Arc in
Theology teacher Allen Boedeker was ordained a deacon in
south St Louis. After he was ordained, he was given five
a ceremony on June 7, 1997 at the St. Louis
parishes from which Lo
Cathedral. Archbishop Justin Rigali was
choose, and from that
the ordaining bishop for the 17 new memlist he chose Most Prebers of the clergy.
cious Blood.
Boedeker' s son
For years, Boedeker had contemplated
~es.
Robert, a junior at
applying for the deaconate but never did.
"I had always thought about it since I
SLUH , said tl1at the
ordination's biggest efleft the seminary in 1980, but I had decided
fect on the family is "having to drive for 15 minutes to get to
at thattime that I would not ever apply unless someone asked me
-thought that I would be a good person for it," he said. "In other
Mass" and having to be ''in a new parish." Also, his father has
words, I would not apply
less vacation time because his duties as a deacon
on my own."
require him to put in a lot of work at his parish.
About six years ago,
He serves at Ma'>S three times a month ruld is
that
request
came.
very active in all aspects of parish life. His duties
Boedeker was asked by his
include teaching baptism classes, working in the
pastor, as well as a pastor
RCIA program, serving on the Liturgy Committee.
at another parish with
working with the Men's Club, and ser ving as
whom Boedeker is friends,
backup organist when needed.
to apply for the deaconate.
A deacon at SLUH has many roles, from
teaching to helping with Masses. One must also be
"I took that as a little
push by the Holy Spirit and
a good example for the community. In addition.
said, 'Yes,"' Boedeker said.
deacons serve as advisors to students ru1d faculty
members, and provide service to the entire SLUH
He submitted his name
to the archbishop through
community.
the pastor of his parish,
"Our first and foremost responsibility is to he
a wimess of Christian service within the SLUH
Most Precious Blood. He
community," said Quinn. "Secondarily we prothen underwent an intense
screening process, which
vide any pastoral a~:>istance that we can as deacons."
included psychological
Murphy said, "The role of the deacon in any
evaluations and " intercommunity is to be a servant and probably more
views with a committee that
importantly than that is to be a symbol of thl'
ac;kedourwivesiftheywere
sacramental aspect of service. In other words.
willing to let us go through
deacons are supposed to model Jesus as the deathe
process,"
said
MIKE J UERGENS
con.
Boedeker.
During the Mass of the Holy Spirit in
"We take our cue from what Jesus said: 'I
After making it September, Allen Boedeker dips an
came not to he ser ved but to serve.'"
through the screening, aspergillum into holy water, held by Paul
Boedeker said that the role of the deacon at
Boedeker enrolled in Sheridan, S.J., before blessing the new
faculty members. This was Boedeker's first
SLUH is "to be an example of Christian service to
classes at Kenrick Pastoral appearance at a n all-school Mass since his
the entire community here."
Center and numerous par- ordinatio n as deacon.
Boedeker said his goals now that he is a
ishes throughout the Archmember of the clergy are to continue the work he has done in tht
diocese. These courses took place once a week for four years and
past, to promote interest in the ordained ministry, and to provide
covered all aspects of what it means to be a deacon.
"a good example of service, wanting to be available to people i11
" In addition to that, there were academic courses that most
any
way that I can, and act as kind of a bridge between lay
people had to take because of needing theological instruction,"
persons and the clergy."
Boedeker added.
BY MIKE MUETH

'1 toottliat as a fittCe pusfi 6y tfie
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Billiken Briefings
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COMPD..ED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE

FRIDAY. OCTQBER 2.4

· --s-chedule #2
Colleges @ activity period:
Boston College
Drake University
Franklin and Marshall College
Hampshire College
Truman State University
Rosary in the Chapel @ activity period
FB at DeSmet@ 7:30p.m.
C-Soc at Cbaminade @ 4:00 p:m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER l5
S1UCO Fall Mixer (after the

soccer

game)
Soc ws. Chaminade @ 7:00p.m.
XC at District Meet - time and place
TBA
B-FB vs. DeSmet@ 10:00 a.m.
B-Soc vs. Chaminade @ 5:00p.m.
C-FB at DeSmet @ 10:00 a.m.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 27

Schedule#S
Free Dress Down Day

'
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Faculty Meetings@ 1:00 p.m.
Chinese Lunch and Game
WP vs. Lafayette at FoPoCoCo @ 5:00
p.m.
V-WP vs. Lafayette at FoPoCoCo @
4:00p.m.
B-Soc vs. Rosary @ 4:30p.m.
C-Soc at CBC Tournament through 10/
31
CSP at Karen House @ 3:15-6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY. QCTOBEB 28

Schedule#2
Freshman Advisement @ activity period
Colleges @ activity period:
McKendree College
Rollins College
Trinity College-Connecticut
Soc vs. Rosary @ 6:30p.m.

SpiritT-Shirts: Every day during Activity
Period, the Honduras Project will sell
SLUH-CBC football shirts at the "Hostess Table."
Catholic Schools Cancer Raffle: Please
support Matthew Bundren and his family
by purchasing raffle tickets from any
SLUH student. The priCe is 1 for $1 or 6
for $5.The prizes are:
1st: Brett Hull autographed hockey stick
2nd: Blues Tickets -FoUr Plaza seats
3rd: Ron Gant autographed bat and ball
4th: Curtis Joseph autographed stick

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 30
Schedule# 2

Junior Ring Orders
Colleges @ activity period:
George Washington University
Gustavus Adolphus College @ 2:45
p.m.
Indiana University
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
United States Army
William Jewell College
Soc at Duchesne@ 7:00p.m.
B-Soc Duchesne @ 5:00p.m.
C-FB vs Borgia @ 6:00p.m.
FRIDAY. QCTOBER 31

~NJSQAY.OCTOBEK29

Schedule#2
Senior Graduation announcement orders
Fr. English Tutorial
Colleges @ activity period:
University of Denver
V-WP at Parkway West@ 4:00p.m.

Announcements

St. Louis Film festival: Nov. 1, 9 p.m.
Two SLUH alumni,GeorgeHickenlooper
('82) and Brian Hohlfield ('75), will
present their movies Dogtown and Lies of
. the Saints, respectively.

JV, C XC at Finlay Memorial Invit. at
Forest Park @ 4:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

Wanted: Hot Wheels track for Physics
Department. See Mr. Baudendistel in the
Science Office.
For Sale: Letter jacket in "perfect condition." Size52LAsking$100forit. Please
call Gary or Lori Maasen at 928-9131.

Schedule# 2
Junior Ring Orders
Rosary in the Chapel @ activity period
Colleges@ activity period:
- \American University
Bradley University
CSP lit Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5-:00
P.m. \ \
.)

H20BILLS
(from 9 (or S))
Penillaand Ryan Keefe to dominate in the
2-meter which provided the Jr. Bills with
several good opportunities on which they
capitalized. When the waves calmed
down, Mr. B' s bOys
triumphed once again
l
by a score of 11-5.
La11t night, the team took on MICDS.
The game was ~oved from Forest Park
Community College to MICDS due to a
gas leak. The JV. game was cancelled.
MICDS got on the board frrst, but the .Jr.
Bills maintained a tie into the third quarter and even brfefly held the lead. The
team's failure to capitalize on man advruttages and opportdnities in front of the net
allowed MICDS to distance themselves
from the Jr. Bills. Contributing to the
score were Maitz and Keefe who netted
two goals apiece.
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What The Heck's
BY MR. DAVE SENAY
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR

1HEY carve them on Kamchatka and whittle
them from Washington to Peking. Some come
witll instructions to "rub his tummy or
tickle his toes, you'll have good luck," so
the story goes.
Pur simply, one could say the Billiken
is a universal symbol of good fortune.
The origin of the Billiken has been
well researched over t11e last 40 years by
Dorothy Jean Ray, writer and historian.
What isn't so well established is precisely
how the moniker "Billiken" became attached to Saint Louis University.
Historian Ray was the first to document and put to rest rumors about the
Billiken's origination in Alaska at the
ni mble hands of a legless ivory carver of
Nome, named Angokwazhuk, nicknamed "Happy Jack". Ray
found that on Oct. 8, 1908, Florence Pretz, a Kansas City, Mo. art
teacher and illustrator was given a patent for her design for an
image, but not the name "Billiken," which Ray concludes was
adopted by the distributors of the likeness, The Billiken Company
of Chicago. In 1909 the Billiken was manufactured as a bank and
statuette followed by dolls the next year.
It is in the setting that the Billiken likeness became basque
dolls, clay incense burners, marshmallow candies, metal banks,
hatpins, watchfobs, pickle forks, belt buckles, salt and pepper
shakers and glass bottles. The Billiken was the rage for about 6
months. By 1912, the Billiken and its three kinds of luck, good,
better and best, were memories; memories for all except the loyal
fans of Saint Louis University who to this day may wonder how
their teams were named after this bullet-headed creature of the
pixie ears, grinning mouth and rotund belly.
It is generally conceded that the coach of the SLU football
team, John Bender, sometime between 1910 and 1911 , at the
height of Billimania, was associated witll tlle likeness due to the
efforts of two St. Louis sportswriters. Even this consensus is
doubtful if other accounts are to be considered.
.. .
A 1946 obituary from a Saint Louis daily speaks of the death
of Billy Gunn (say the name quickly ... coincidence???) who once
owned a drug store at Grand and Laclede. At the time, the store was
also near the old Federal League Baseball Park, as well as the
university, so it became a natural hangout for sports writers and
SLU faithful alike. Gunn, who was " a short, bespectacled man
with a lively wit and an accurate memory for sports events and
results, was friend and confident not only to SLU players, but also
to the coaches ... " said the obituary. "Gunn gave the Saint Louis
University athletic teams their nicknames. Coach Bender ... walked
into Mr. Gunn's drug store one afternoon and was greeted by the
proprietor with: "Bender you're a real Billiken!" Billy O'Connor,
noted sportswriter, who was there, took up the name for Bender

5

Billiken, Anyway?
and eventually the university became known .1~
the Billikens."
That is one story, perhaps one penned hy a
mourning, well-meaning sportswriter ghosting an
obit. There are other stories.
During a January 1953 dinner honm ing "the two most responsible for the nickname "Billiken" being associated with S<tint
Louis University ... Mr. Charles Z .
McNamara and Mr. William O'Connor,' ' a
different story was told.
"One afternoon at practice," the story
goes, •· asMcNamaraandO'Connor looked
011, the Saint Louis eleven went through i t ~
paces with such zest and finesse that ( :oach
Bender was all smiles. Things, as far .ts
Saint Louis U. football was concerned.
were as they should be, and Bender's hrnad
grin and squinty eyes so impreSSl'U
O'Connor that fi nally he exclaimed: 'Why
Bender' s a regular Billiken. '
"McNamara later drew a cartoon of Bender in the form of a
Billiken and posted it in the drugstore window located nem· tilt·
practice field. Members of the football team became known as
"Bender's Billikens." TI1e name was taken up by the sporting
public with such enthusiasm that it soon became the offidal
nickname of all Saint Louis University teams."
At least we know who owned the drugstore.
In his history of Saint Louis University, William Barnahy
Faherty, S.J. writes, "TI1e evening before the homecoming game,
a group of students gathered at the campus hangout, a drugstore on
the northwest corner of Grand m1d Laclede. ll1e druggist asked la>A
student Charles Z. MeN amara to decorate the store window fort ht·
occasion . Cartoonist McNamara drew a picture of a Billiken-a
currently popular good luck charm.
'That looks like Coach Bender !' one of the undergratluai<!S
remarked.
"The name soon spread from coach to team. Billy o· Connor
as a tradition has it, was working for the St. Louis Post Di.IJJalt'h
at the time. Tradition also places the time' at the season of 191 01911. In fact, the first mention of"Bender's Billiken's'' in the Posr
occurs on Oct. 23, 1911 of t11e 1911-12 season. Billy O'Connor
didn'tjoin the Post until Nov. 26, 1911.
Ultimately, we may never, ever know about thar magic
moment when the glimmer in someone's eyes prompred the
mention of "Bender' s Billikens."
One last point on luck: to buy a Billiken doll gave the buy~r
luck. To have one given to you, better luck. But the best luck wa~
to be had if the Billiken was stolen. Let's just say we srole tlw
Billiken from a world thar forgot too soon abour the "god of things
as they ought to be." As a wise man once said," It 's great to be a
Billiken."

'Iliis artide origina((y appearei in tlie 1983-84 '13ufikm
'13asKJt6a([')"ear6oo~

under the tit(e 'Wfiat's .9t '13i1Ti/(fn i'.
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Jr. Bills Clean Up North Side With Habitat
8:30 a.m., and, although they expected to
work until 4:00 p.m., they finished by
1:00 p.m. Tim Hodits ('98), who is organizing SLUH' s involvement in the
Gilmore Street project, said, ''We did everything they llad for us to do."
Whitaker said that she was "absolutely impressed with the commitment
and the enthusiastic people" there on Saturday. She found it "wonderful to do the
bands-on work with them."
Kyle George ('00) said the group
made quick work of the project. "[Working) together helped us get a whole bunch
accomplished." He summarized the day
as "a whole Iotta fun."
SLUH has been involved with Habitat for Humanity since around 1992, when

summer trips to sites around the country
began. The trips have continued this very
year, and have grown more popular," according to Quinn.
SLUH students have worked on other
projects here in St. Louis, such as the
Elias' home, just across Kingshigbway
from the Backer Memorial. SLlJH provided both workers and funds for this
house, built over the summer of '94.
On Gilmore street, work will continue later in the year. ''The area around
the houses still needs refurbishment," said
Hodits. Quinn promised that the work
would be more substantial than Saturday's
work.
The future projects are on the Saturdays of Nov. 22 and Jan. 24.

'A Cornucopia Of Fun'

Juniors Glimpse
Their Class Rings

BY PAUL MURPHY
EDITOR

"How about building a bouse?"
Dozens offluorescent flyers that were
posted around SLUH offered this suggestion to anyone looking for something to
do last Saturday. Twenty srudents who
thought the proposal sounded fun and
worthwhile decided to do just that. They
headed to North St. Louis on Oct. 18 with
CSP moderator Terry Quinn and theater
manager Kathryn Whitaker to work on
the homes there.
The students and teachers worked
alongside other schools planting grass,
moving rocks, cutting brush, and doing
other sundry yardwork. They began at

Motliers C{ub fwsts Carc£ Party
BY JusTIN HowARD
REPORTER

OnSunday,Oct.19theMothersClub
held the "Cornucopia of Fun" Card
Party, a long-standing tradition. At
least 200· past and present SLUH
mothers and workers met in the ·gym ·
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. to take part in
many events.
These events consisted of two
raffles, 156 attendance prizes, and
many booths from which to
buy gifts. The moms were
able to buy a number of different items from many different
booths. There was a bakery
booth consisting of all kinds of
cakes and desserts. One popular booth was the basket booth
where small baskets were fllled
with kitchen, bath and personal
items, paper, and sports items. A
craft booth that sold SLUH logos and
holiday items was another highlight. There
was a booth that sold the kind of items
found at a garage sale. Jewelry, books,
Tupperware, and other items could be

purchased.
Due to the great showing of mothers
and the number of items purchased, the
Card Party was a success. SLUH mom
Kitty Brighton said,
"This was such a success. We surpassed
our goal from many
other years."
The Mothers
Club did a goodjob of
presenting the
moms with a good
time as well as raising money for the
school.
The Mothers
Club will sponsor
many other events
during the year, including a Christmas Mass
and brunch, a Spring Fashion show, the Honduras
Project, liturgies, and a Freshman Day of
Recollection.
"We try to carry the service concept
of people for others to the SLUH community," mother Mary Ann Rudloff said.

BY RoB HUTCHISON
CORE STAFF

A Jostens representative crone to
SLUH Wednesday to show the Junior
Class their options for different Junior
Ring styles.
The color choices range from a yellow, gold, or silver cast. Rings can have
antique or satin finishes, as well a'> different kinds of engraving.
SLlJH students have three different
ring styles to choose from. The Traditional ring offers just the school's crest,
while the Crest Plus ring offers the school's
crest with 'Saint Louis University High'
written around the top of the ring. The
other option is the Stone Ring which has
no crest. Jostens will return to SLlTH next
Thursday, Oct. 30, and Friday, Oct. 3 1.
for the juniors' orders.
"[The rings are) way of unifying the
students in the Junior Class, and it also
unitles the current Junior Class with other
graduated classes," according to Paul Azzara, Junior Class Moderator.
The Jostens representative also spoke
to the Senior Class regarding graduation
merchandise on Thursday.
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Gridbills To Open District Play Against
MCC_A_rchrival, De Sn1et Spa-rtans
B'l CHRIS KELLETT
SPORTS REPORTER

In the short Spilll or eight days, tlle
\·m·si ty ( iridbills experienced Lhe joy of a
hi!:! win ;uld the disappointment of a big
loss. Two weeks ago, the Jr. Bills routed
MCC conference foe Chaminade. 54-10.
l.a<;t Saturday. however. the Footbills had
t11eir fi vc gmne winning ~treak stopped by
the McCluer North Stars, 41 - 14.
The .I r. Bills started off slow ly againsr
( ' luuninade by allowing tbc Flyers to take
an eaJiy lirst quarter lead on a six-yard
tjuanerhack keeper. SLUI I rebounded
from this 7-0 deficit hy scoring 48 unanswered points.
Senior m rm ing hack Dan Harvath
:--cored twice in t11e second quarter on runs
of nine and seven yank Sophomore quarterback Mark Kornfeld showed his rushing skills hy scoring on a three yard nm
and hi~ vertical by leaping over a Chaminade ddender at the goal line for the two
point conversion.
.lu~t before halftime. t.he Jr. Bill delens\! came up wit.h the hig play it had
hecn looking for all season. Chaminade
took, over deep in sum territory after a
faile<l fake punt. Senior defensive lineman John Townsend rusbed tile Flyer
quarterback. forcing him ro throw the ball
up for g rah~. The resulting pass lm1ded in
the anm of senior defensive end Brad
I :litsche. Fritsche t11en displayed his speed,
racing 70 yards into the end zone.
"Mr. Clark told me tbat he didn't
think that l could run that fa<;L" said
Fritsche. regarding tile administrator's
apparent disbelief of his ··oreakaway
:--peed."
The touchdown gave the Jr. Bills a
27 -7 halftime Ieacl. The score didn 't remain tlull way for long. On the first play of
llw second ha.lf, senior tig btcnd Bill Hippe
~cored on a 67 yard pass from senior split
end Chris C'arroU. Senior kicker Chris
I .inck kicked one of his four extra points
or the night to give the Gridbills a 34-7
lead em·Iy in the second half.

SLUH scored two more times in the
17-7.
Between their field goal <Uld S l.l ' I!·'
third quarter on a 24 yard run hy Harvath
touchdown. the Sta.rs had scored twin:' 'll
and a three yard pa->s from Komfeld to
runs of 34 <UHl two y;mls. The Me( 'ltk't
sophomore split end Joe Thaman.
Norl11 offense was able to dri\ e ~te;Hiil~
After the Cha.minade touchdown in
almost all game. 1\lthough it prevenll·d
the fourtll quarter, the defense shut down
hig plays. the J r
the F lye r ofBill defcn..;c \\a~
fense, holding it
unable to ~top tlll'
to only 75 yards
Stars from getting
rushing .
first down~ .
Chaminade
The hHllhilb
would
only
came out <ttiL't
manage to score
halftime. and ~nt
once more ou a
fcn:d a se\ erL· ~'-· t 
29 yard field
hack hy l o.,in~ ;1
goa.l.Inaddition
fumhlc tkep 111
to Fritsche's intl1e ir own t'-'n iterception, selo ry. Md'lu ..:r
nior com erback
North ~cm,·d
John Shipp also
soon al'ler tlw 1on
picked off a pass
a four yard nm
and returned it
making the '-t'<'r'
49 yards before
24-7.
he in g tackled on
phO((l hy .fU>Iill W lH!dard
SLllll
the tl1ree yard Junior lineman Dan Wcidlc prepares lo f l.tt;cn
a McCluer North receiver wh ii P qualcrhark
sponded well I>~
line. Senior Mark Kornfeld backs him up.
driving and sc• Jl'linebacker Matt
ing again em·Jy in the rourtll quarkr
Liebert led the team with eight tackles and
Komfeld once again ran it into the end
a fumble recovery.
zone on anne yard rmJ. Linck again kkk,·d
Senior quarterback Mike Geiss led
U1c ~x tra point.
t11e offense down the field one last lime
The rest of t.he gmne would helon)! in
late in tl1e fourth quarter. scoring on a
McCluer Non11. Before t11C g;un c \ I :1,
three yard quarterback sneak.. The run
over. they would add two more toul'ilmade ti1e final score 54-I 0 and improved
downs and <1 fic.ld goal making the tin:tl
the Foothills record to 5-l overall and 2score -ll-l·t Worn out hy the Stcu·< long
0 in !l1e MCC.
steady drive~. ll1e defense could not st<lf1
Last Saturday, tbe Jr. Bill's faced a
tl1e potent McCluerNoitl1 offen~e. Lieh,·rt
much more formidable opponent when
again leads t.he Jr. Bills with 10 tackk:-they played tile number two ranked team
and senior safety Chris Mudd haLl :--L'' ,·n
in the area, the McCluer North Stars.
tackles.'
Mc·Ciuer Northjumpedouttoanearly
"!3oth the otlcnse and the ddcn-,,·
lead by kicking a27 yard field goal in the
played we ll." observed senior nose t;K kk
first quarter after a long drive.
Mike 'f)el<UJO. "hut there were too rll<Ul)
The SLln-1. offense took over. hut had
mental mistakes."
difficulty moving t11e ball. The only
Friday tlle ( iridhills begin t11eir !It:\\
Gridoill score in tlle ftrst half occurred
season ;L-; di~trict play hegins against MC ·c·
when Komfeld dove into the end zone
1ival. t.he DeSmet Spartans . The kickott
from one yard out right before halftime.
is set for 7:.i0 p.m. at DeSmet.
Chris Linck's extra point made tlle score
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Soccer bills Prepare For Saturday
Showdown With Chan1inade Flyers
M

BY

K GREBEL
AR

SPORTS REI'ORTER

Over the past two weeks, the varsity
soccer team has demonstrated the style of
play many t-Titics of the team thought was
possible.
In the last twelve games, the team has
posted a record of 10-0-2, including a 3-0
victory over CBC in the Hudson Memorial Toumament finals.
Head Coach Charles Martel accredits this turnaround to a team meeting after
the CYO Tournament, in which the players and coaches decided to "start the season over."
To reach the finals of the Hudson
Memorial Toumament, SLUH defeated
Vianney. In this semi-final game, Brian
Missey recorded the shutout and Taylor
TweUman netted a hat trick against the
Griffins. Co-captain Joe Orso added another goal to bring the final tally to 4-0.
The win secured the terun a rematch
with rival CBC, who had beaten the Jr.
Bills earlier in the season. Although play

was even throughout most of the game,
standout Taylor Twellman was the differ.
.
ence m the game, sconng all three goals
for SLUH.
The third goal did not only give
Twellman a hat trick for the game, but it
alsomarkedhis one hundredth career goal
at SLUH. Twellman has been a starter for
the varsity soccer team since his freshman
year, when he scored eleven goals. In his
sophomore year he scored another seventeen goals and helped lead the team to a
berth in the state finals. Junior year he
was named Post Dispalch Player of the
Year and racked up an area-leading forty
seven goals.
Currently he has twenty seven goals
and counting. His performance throughoutthetournamentearnedhimMostValuable Player of the toumament and a spot
on the All-toumament Team.
Goalie Brian Missey also played extremely well in the toumament, which
was exemplified in a diving stop he made
against the Cadets. On the play, Missey
sprung up and was parallel with the ground

as he slapped a linedrive shot wide of the
goal. For his perfonnance he wa<> named
.
totheRickHudsonAIJ-ToumamentTeam .
Senior Greg Schaller, who through
the entire sea<;on has been a rock in the
backfield, was also named to the AllToumament Team. His hard-nosed aggressive play was an inspiration to the
team and his leadership helped to motivate the team.
Since winning the tournament, "confidence ha" gone up," said Martel. I !c
expects this confidence to carry over to
the run they plan to make at state. A rter winning the Hudson Toumament. the
team ventured to Rockwood Summit.
Although SLUH had many scoring
chances. the opposing goalie crune up
with many saves to ward off the Jr. Bills.
The grune ended in a 1-1 tie, only one of
thetwominorblemishes sufferedintwel vc
grunes.
The rerun came back home to play a
strong Francis Howell North rerun. In the
game, Taylor Twellman scored the lone
see KICKIN ', 9

B-Football Busenhart's Boys Drown
Pushes Lafayette Lancers, Ladue
Onward
BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN

BY STEVE

GosiK

SPORTS REPORTER

The B-Football team's season has
been a bumpy ride so far. The team started
its season at Hazelwood East where it
crune out to an early 7-0 lead. However,
Hazelwood managed to score a touchdown with a two point conversion late in
the game to beat the B-Bills by just one
point. Their next game came against Beaumont in Forest Park. The Jr. Bills came
out strong, shutting out the Blue Jackets.
O'Fallon was next on the Jr. Bills' schedule.
The Jr. Bills dominated and blew
see B-FOOTBALL, 9

SPORTS EDITOR

Mr. Busenhartandtheboys took their
show on the road to play Ladue and
Lafayette before heading into last night's
fray with arch-rival Mary Institute-Country Day School.
The team squeezed its talents into
Ladue's "bathtub" to battle with the Rams
a week ago Wednesday. The team's play
was hampered by the narrow pool which
allowed the Rams to keep the game close
into the third quarter. Led by senior tricaptain Jeff Maitz who netted four goals
for the Jr. Bills, the squad then distanced
itself from the Rams. Senior tri-captain
and goal tender Tim O'Connell assisted

the effort with solid play in the net and
even added one to the tally.
·'They would shoot anything, especially in the deep end with the large goal."
said 0 ' Connell.
The victory was important for the .I r.
Bills because Ladue is probably the third
best team in the area," according lo
Busenhart.
Going from one extreme to ru1otller.
the rerun travelled out to play Lafayette in
its eight lane ptX)i last Monday. The
Lru1cers' speed proved troublesome for
the Jr. Bills as Lafayette scored several
goals off ofits counter-attack. Meanwhile.
Maitz teruned up with fellow senior tricaptain Justin Woodard ru1d jtmiors John
see H20BILLS, 9
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'' 0 o o o o h B a b y , '' Harriers
Busenbills Invade Kiel Six-Peat At
MCC Meet
BY RYAN GLEASON
LAYOUT EDITOR

This Sunday, October26, at theKiel
Center, Coach Charlie Busenbart and the
Puckbills will open their hockey season
witb tbe !bird annual "Pucks of Power"
tournament.
The tournament was organized in
1995 by Lou Sengheiser whose son Jamie,
a Vianuey hockey player, fell down a
flight of stairs and broke his neck. The
proceeds benefit tbe St. Louis University
Spinal Cord Research program, which
hac; been working to reverse the effects of
paralysis.
The team opens the tournament with
a first round contest against the defending
champion Vianney Griffins at 10:00 a.m.
The Pucksters suffered a heartbreaking loss in a shootout during last yeax:' s
tournament finals at the hands of the Grtffins. The Jr. Bills surprised everyone by
defeating the CBC Cadets in the first
round last year, and then by beating the
Parkway Central Colts en route to the
championship contest.
Despite the outcome of last year's
match up with the Griffins, the players are
looking forward to this year's tourney.

"This is our chance to avenge our loss to
Vianney last year," junior forward Paul
Fedchak said.
However, the Jr. Bills will be a little
shorthanded come Sunday. Junior
defensmen Gus Papagianis and Blake
Schaefering, as well as three-year varsity
forward John Glennon will not be playing
in the tournament, due to prior commitments. "We're missing three key players,
which may end up hurting us," senior Josh
Franklin said.
Despite the team's setbacks, they are
still greatly anticipating their first game of
the preseason. "I look forward to playing
at Kiel. We should win a few games,"
said sophomore forward Chris Wirtel.
As well as the tournament itself, the
day also features an exhibition game at
7:00 p.m. between the St. Louis University Billiken Alumni, and the St. Louis
Blues Alumni as a prelude to the championship game. An all day ticket for the
event costs a mere $10, with all proceeds
going towards spinal cord research. Tickets are available from Coach Busenhartor
any of the varsity or junior varsity players.
If the excitement of last year's tourney is any indicator of how this year's
contest will shape up, it should be a provocative afternoon.

B-FOOTBALL
(from 8)
away the O'Fallon team. SLUH now felt
ready to face MCC rival Vianney. The Jr.
Bills led entering the final quarter but a
deflected pass found the hands of aVianney defender who went on to score the
game winning touchdown. Dismayed at
this, SLUH sought to avenge its loss to
Vianney against Vashon. SLUH scored
early and often, beating Vashon by a convincing score, 35-6.
Next, the team traveled to Chaminade for another important MCC game. It
was a hard fought game on both sides and
the two teams were tied 0-0 at the half. An

amazing 45 yard field goal by the Chaminade kicker placed them up by three at the
end of the third quarter. In the fourth
quarter, SLUH scored a touchdown and
an extra point putting them in the lead, but
another late score by the opponent placed
Chaminade in the lead for good.
Finally, the B-team played McCluer
North last Friday afternoon in the SLUH
stadium. Again the Jr. Bills came out
strong and played to their full potential,
beating the McCluer team soundly.
The B-team's next game is this Saturday in the SLUH stadium when they
will play De Smet at 10 a.m.

BY BEN ROSARIO AND jOHN RAMSEY
SPORTS REPORTERS

This past Saturday, the Junior Bills
travelled to Forest Park to take on their
arch-rivals in the Metro Catholic Conference.
The varsity team, five-time defending champions, came in as overwhelming
favorites to conquer the competition and
the runners did not disappoint. Seniors
Ben Rosario and John Christie surged to
the from early and set a torrid pace for the
rest of tbe pack to follow.
As t11e race neared the two and a half
mile mark the individual championship
came down to Rosario and Mike Krull of
CBC. Rosario, despite leading almost the
entire race, wa~ surprised by a strategic
move by Krull, who pulled away and won
in the last 200 meters, leaving Rosario
second at 16:25, three seconds behind.
Christie remained tough throughout, finishing fourth in an outstanding time of
16:41.
The pack was led by junior Ken Reichert, who finished in a personal best of
17:02.
In the .TV race, the Junior Bills successfully det~nded their title. Junior Mat!
Schaefer won in an excellent time of 17: 15.
placing him on the varsity team for
tomorrow' s District meet
The C-Bills completed the SU JH
sweep led by Dave Godar who finished
third overall ..
As in the varsity race, the individual
title came down to a sprint to the finish
which left SLUH' s Dave Godar just steps
behind in third place with a of 18:15.
The team will compete in the District
Meet tomom)w at McCluer North at 10:< )( l
a.m.

fDue to a printing e"or, H20BILLS is
!continued on page 4.

